
&Ae Spring Overcoat
4Kc-flI.aCr1- C To distinguish yourself
IIICX.1 iLCXUO buy your ci0thing this
spring, appear vert early right away is not too soonin one of tJte

new English Form-Fittin- g Spring Overcoats. They're the swell tailor-

ing nevelty of the season unmistakably new.

Overcoats j Cravcnctics for Spring, $8 to $50

Spring Suits
:

with certain special lines of Aim's Clothinj sur-

passingly good and great. Every suit and over-

garment at these two popular prices is tailored with
unremitting car under close scrutiny from
woolens personally selected from the who le range

weaves, coUrs and effects specially are these

values at $10 and $15. :: .

GOSSIP OF THE POLITICIANS

Secret Benson Meeting Widens Ereach in
the Fontanelle Banks.

OTHERS NOT IN SORE AT THE CHIEFS

1llly' Sanadera Leadership la Prov
Ins aa Elegant Boomenif for

taa Ranks Will ot
Follow Solldlr

The secret meeting to boost Benson's
candidacy held in the Omaha Commercial
college building-- Tuesday has served further
to' disorganize the Fontanelle club ticket,
since a few bits of information concerning
it have leaked out. Other ' candidates do
not conceal how sore they feel at the Inde-
pendent movements made for Benson, while
they are left out of the calculations ' en-

tirely. Some of them have had cards
printed, leaving the slate and all mention
of the club endorsement off, and a number
of Fontanelles persist in appearing at the
Broatch meetings and. Joining In the pro-
ceedings as though there were no such
mayoralty candidate as Benson supposed
to be hitched up with them.

According' to the tales told the aforemen-
tioned secret meeting grew out of a few
dinners enjoyed together by "Billy" Saun
ders. W. A. DeBord and Rev. S. D. Dutchur,
pastor of the' First Christian church, at a
cafe on Farnam . street. Saunders is the
official manager of the Fontanelle club
campaign and all three are affiliated with
the First Christian church. Practically all
of the invitations to the session were Usued
through clergymen. This was how Comp-
troller Ixibeck, a democrat, happened to gut
in. Ills pastor, unwise to political matters,
did not perceive the partisan lines that
barred Lobeck and put the lattor m an
awkward attitude.

i

The fact Saunders was mixed up in the
plot has incensed the minor candidates on
the Fontanelle slate and has started them
out openly each for himself and the devil
trap the hindmost. C. J. Andersen,' who
Is running for the' council, has already
pulled oft an organisation meeting In his
behalf and a candidate on the ticket an-

nounced frankly Friday that the point
had been reached where every man was
out for himself. City Attorney Breen and
Frank Crawford of the Eleventh ward
have laughed at the club's platform and
all In all there Is about as much unity

WILD

ITC1G HUMOR

Eruption Broke Out in Spots All

Over' Body Caused a Continual

Itching for Two Years Doctor.
Medicine Did no Good Cured at
Expense of only $1.25 and Now

THANKS CUTICURA

FOR COMPLETE CURE

"Some time ago I wrote jrou for a
book on the Cuticur Remedies and
received it O. K. and went and bought
the Soap, Ointment, and rills. They did
me more good than any medicine I ever '

used. They cured mo of my skin disease,
and I am very thankful to you. My .'

trouble waa eruption of the skin, which
broke out in spots all over my body,
and caused a continual itching which
nearly drove me wild at timet. I got
uedioine of a doctor, but it did not cure
me, and when 1 saw in a paper vour
ad., I sent to you for the Cutivura book
and I studied my case in it. I then
went to the drug store and bought one
?ake of Cuticura Soap, one box of Cu-ticu- ra

Ointment, and one vial of Cuti-eu- ra

Pill. From the first application
I received relief. I used the first set
and two extra cakes of Cuticura Soap,
and waa completely cured. I had
suffered for two year, and I again
thank Cuticura for my cure. If you
wish, you may publish this. out
friend forever, ClsudeN. Johnson, Maple
Grove Farm . R. F. D. 2, Walnut, Kan.,
June 15, 1905." '

rrcni nan nan
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oi! Scratch I Sctutch! This
is the condition of thousands of

men, women, and children, who
may be instantly relieved and speedily
eured by warm baths with Cuticura Soap
end gentle applications of Cuticura Oint-
ment, the great Skin Cure, and mild
doeee of Cuticura Resolvent rills, wneu
physicians and all else fail.
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left in, the club and slate as in a natlona.
needing of the D. A. R.

One reason for ' the secret organisation
la said to ' exist' In the antipathy of C. F.
Harrison, F. D. Weed and others to per-
mitting A. H. Burnett or any of his g

handling the Benson campaign.
The anti-Burne- tt faction has threatened
a row before and is said to be the under-
lying reason of the Inaependent Benson
movement. The reasons that Wead and
Harrison' have for their position were ex-

plained to a certain degree the other day,
when Wead told two men on the street
that It 'Was well known that when the
Fontanelle club was about to endorse leg-

islative candidates In lMri, Burnett took
a list of applicants to Ed Maurer's
restaurant, where John N. Baldwin, politi-
cal manager of the Union Pacific, checked
off those who were eligible and those who
were not. Since then an element of the
Fontanelle club has had mental reservations
and private opinions not at all of the har-
mony variety.

The secret organization Is to have an-

other session when an attempt may be
made to endorse a full ticket, which, a
committee is now doctoring up.

Men who have been told by Broatch
workers to have applications prepared re-

questing places on the fire and police de-

partments, say they have been given to
understand that a "school of appointments"
will be made by the Broatch fire and police
board - Monday night. The Information
leaked out through men whom the appli

cants-aske- to sign the forms required by
the commission. According to statements
from these souroea the prospective firemen
and policemen: have been approached by
emissaries of Broatch and told that if they
would "get In line" they would be given
Jobs within a short time. Within the last
few days a number of applications have
been filed and arrangements made to clear
the decks for action at an early meeting.
During the past year several policemen
have resigned or left the service and their
places have not been filled. With the Are
department probationary appointments can
be made with very little difficulty and jobs
actually filled when vacancies occur.

BUI fitorkham was at the Eaglet' club
when he heard that something of a lynch
lng bee was ' In progress at Seventeenth
and Harney streets. Always prepared for
such emergencies by having his pockets
full of cards Stockham got to the scene
without delay and remained until 1 o'clock
passing out his cards as a candidate to the
throng. Other candidates were on the out
skirts of the crowd In plenty, but they
were not so enterprising.

The "dollar gas" cry seems to be one
upon which all candidates for any and all
old offices can unite wltn perfect safety
and imagined profit. It has been adopted
as a leading feature by "Dave" Tubbs,
who Is a candidate for building Inspector.
Mr. Tubbs has a fine platform dealing with
equal taxation and many other things, but
he dilates on $1 gss. What the building
department has to do with the gas prob-
lem is unknown and the city hall denlxens
are trying to figure It all out.

City Clerk Elbourn started out Friday to
arrange for the renting of places for the
primary election April 1. Next week, from
March 1 to 23. Inclusive, the clerk will
permit voters who became of age since the
last registration, persons who were not
then entitled to vote because of short resi-
dence, citlsens who could not register be-

cause of absence from the city and those
who were detained by unavoidable accident
such as sickness or family calamity, to
swear In their affidavits of qualification,
supported by two freeholders of their pre-
cinct. Transfers of registration for voters
who have moved will be penult ted also.

OMAHA SOCIAL SERVICE CLUB

Orgaalaatloa ( Persoas Interested a
Poblle raarttlee Formed to

Promote Work.
About thirty people interested In various

charities of the city and In the work of the
juvenile court, met at the Commercial club
Thursday afternoon and organised the "So-
cial Service club, of Omaha." The following
officers were elected:

President, Judge Howard Kennedy; first
vice president. Rev. H. C. Herring, D. D.;
second vice president. Mrs. Draper Smith;
secretary. Mr. E. F. Dennlson; treasurer,
Mrs, Clara E. Burbank.

The object of the organization as defined
In Its constitution is "te promote ac-
quaintance among those engaged In social
service, to further plans for
effort and to disseminate knowledge of
subjects within its scope through addresses
and printed matter. Membership In the
organisation may be secured by application
to the secretary of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association.

A committee of five, of which Judge A. L.
Button is chairman, was appointed to ar-
range for a meeting Sunday afternoon.
March 26, at which Judge MacU. who pre-
sides over the juvenile court of Chicago,
and H. W. Thurston, chief probation off-
icer of that court, will seak.

Rterht at Yar Door.
When you take a fire or tornado policy

on property in the National offlre ground
floor McCague building, this city you are
patronizing an Omaha Institution doing a
strong business In the west. That is good
(or Oiua&a.

Lines that loom
up most at

$10
and
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CANVASS FOR Y. W. C, A, FUNDS

Work of Women Has Varying Effect Upon

the Different Solicitors.

SOME GOOD SUMS ALREADY ARE IN

Mrs. TUdea Warns All to Stara Asso-clatl- oa

Pledge Card Before
Maklagr Any

- The building headquarters ,of the Young
Women's Christian association on the third
floor of the Paxton block Is the busiest
place In Omaha. The solicitors came in by
scores at noon Friday In several stages of
elation and dejection according to their
results, but one and all reported kindly,
courteous reception. While the finance
committee has as yet ma4e no statement
as to the amount of subscriptions recoived,
various members who have been soliciting
among the business men confessed to
pledges ranging from and $500 up to
11.000. The team work Is progressing splen-
didly, considering the limitations placet,
upon the canvass of the "girls." In spite
of these limitations, however, the team
Work has resulted In some complications.

Some of the young women not under-
standing they are not allowed to solicit
from heads of firms, professional men and
women, wives of business men or beads
of departments, have asked these subscrip-
tions, and when members of the vlBltlng
committee have called later they have
learned the subscription already has been
given, and, too, with few exceptions, for
a much smaller amount than these business
men have been rated as able to give. Mrs.
George Tilden, chairman of the finance
committee, warns everyone not to make a
cash subscription without first signing the
association pledge card. It has been
learned that some one has solicited cash
subscriptions for the association without
having the' pledge cards signed, and It Is
Impossible to learn whether they were au
thorlzed solicitors or not.

Flaws from the Architect.
Architect Kimball met with the building

committee Thursday afternoon to present
Interior plans and plans of the elevation
will probably be ready for the committee
the first of next week.

Secretary Wade of the Young Men's
Christian association has sent for the bis
clock which Indicated the progress of the
men's campaign last summer and which
finished a like work at Kansas City Thurs
day. It Is expected here Saturday or the
first of next week and will be set up In
some conspicuous place down town as soon
as It arrives.

Miss Elizabeth Jones, one of the na-
tional secretaries, will arrive Monday from
the east and probably will spend the re-

mainder of the month In the local work.
The following limitations have been

placed upon the solicitation of members
of the teams of ten and those assisting
them:

There shall be ten companies, consisting
of one captain and nine lieutenants in eachcompany.

Soliciting shall be among wage earners
only.

No soliciting shall be done among the
following:

Heads of firms.
Hearts of departments In large firms.
Heads of departments In large corpora-

tions
General representatives and agents of

outside companies.
Professional men snd women.
Women whose htishunds are connected

with any of the above.
Women of large independent means.

Anaoaaerraenta of the Theaters.
At the Orpheum the matinee and night

performances today will bring the current
bill to a close. The curtain will rise st 8 15

promDt tonight.
For tle week commencing Sunday mati-

nee a delightful mixture of entertainment
Is promised. The right Allisons will head
the bill, sn extraordinary acrobatic fea-

ture. Other contributions are: Sidney Dean
and company In the novel singing sketch,
"Christmas on Blackwell's Island;" the five
Vernons, xylophonlsts; Wynne Window, the
lytic soprano; Armstrong and Holly In a
sketch entitled "The Expressman;" Wil-

liam Davis, who will be remembered as a
popular member of the Woodward Stock
company, and company, presenting "Daniel
and His Lions;" Barr and Evans, two uni-
que r.

SUN WILL SHINE ON GREEN

Fair Day for Celebration of the
Patron Saint ot Rue raid

Islo.

The weather promises to be good for
tomorrow, St. Patrick's Day, or aa Colonel
Welsh puts it: "Being the Shamrock!-knockslc- al

period only decent weather need
be looked for. The local forecast tells
about all there is to the story, which is
for clearing weather, fair Friday night and
turning warmer Saturday. The tempera-
ture at Omaha Friday morning was 7
above sero. though up at Valentine 16
below Is reported, and 4 below at North
Platte. There Is a marked rise of tem-
perature In the northwest, and It Is grow-
ing warmer tn both the Dakotas. Snow la
reported In the lower Missouri and Missis-
sippi valleys and in the Ohio valley and
take regions this morning. Rain and sleet
prevailed along the Atlantic coast Tours- -
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day and the storm seems to be moving
off eastward. We can confidently look for
clearing weather for the next day or two
with a gradual rise in temperature."

IN KENTUCK IN BORDER DAYS

Nebraska Banker Saw Frank James
and Younger Boys Shot at

Brandenburg:.

Armlnlus P. Culley of Loup City, one
of the leading bankers of Nebraska, Is at-
tending to business Interests In Omaha
for a few days. Mr. Culley Is president
of three banks. First Nationals at Loup
City, Greeley and State bank of Sargent,
beside which he was the organizer of the
First National bank at San Pedro, Cal.
He also Is a big land owner.

Mr. Culley is a Kentucklan, born and
bred; in other words a thoroughbred, but
while retaining warm affectlon,s for r.ls
native state he prefers Nebraska to live
and work In. During his boyhood days
In old "Kentuck" Mr. Culley witnessed
one of the many stirring events which
were enacted there tn the old "border
days."

"I was at Brandenburg the day the
James and Younger boys were attacked by
town people who were scouring the country
for some 'hoss' thieves," said Mr. culley.
"I was only a boy, about 18 years of age.
I remember Frank James and Cole and
Jim Younger went In the old hotel and
were followed by an angry mob. The
people didn't know who the Youngers and
James were; all they knew waa that they
were strangers, and It was a bad thing
tn those days to be a stranger In a com-
munity where a 'hoss' theft had been per-
petrated. First thing I knew some one
whipped out a pistol and began shooting.
A fusillade followed and when It was
over Jim Younger and Frank James were
pretty badly shot up. They managed to
get out of the hotel and scramble up over
the mountain to an old doctor's place
where they received treatment. Public
sentiment was against the men who shot
the strangers after the first excitement
blew over, for it became apparent they
were not the horse .thieves.

"And do you know It was only a few
years ago that the people of Brandenburg
really came to know who the men wore
that were shot that rty?"

Mr. Culley is an advocate of the present
persistent movement for reform In financial
as well as political affairs In the country.

LOW RATISs

Via the CMcaa-o-, Milwaukee te, St.
Paul Railway.

121.50 Omaha to Louisville, Ky., and re-

turn, March 16, 16, 17 and 18; return limit,
March 81st. Also extremely low round
trip rates to many points in Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi
and Tennessee on March 6th and 20th. For
full Informat'on write or call on

F. A NASH. General Western Agent.
1534 Farnam St., Omaha. Neb.

Oil Cloth Sale at IlrandeU'.
On Monday, March 13, we offer the biggest

bargains In oil cloth and linoleum ever
known In Omaha. See the windows and
watch Sunday papers.

J. L. BRANDEIS & SONS.

Twelfth Annual Ball.
Of the Omaha Overland lodge. No. I,

Switehmena' Union of North America, will
be given at the Auditorium Saturday night,
March 17. Tickets 11, admitting lady and
gentleman. .
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TREATMENT
. THE NEW WAY OF CURING

OLD DISORDERS
IS WORTH INVESTIGATING.

Rheumatism Cttarrh
Nsural.lt Sickly Children
Bolstlcs Bladder Treuble
lumbago Spstmodlo Croup
Kidney Trouble Sickly Women
Heart Treuble Change of Life
Stomach Trouble Despondency
low Vitality Sleeplessness
Varicose Veins Drug Habits
Poor Circulation Constipation

Place a cross next to the ailments you have
and send this In with your name and address
plainly written, and you will receive by re-

turn mail a marked copy of Dr. E. C. Soott's
New 64 Page Book FREE, telling all

bout this new treatment.
.It shows how stops

pain without the use of opium, morphine,
cocaine, or narcotics in any form.

It shows how E; LIM clean the
blood, restores the circulation, and overcomes
depression without alcoholic stimulation.

It shows how NETS curt chronic
Constipation and makes unnecessary the con-
tinued use of physic, hliminets 25 cents;
Elimino and Elimination Si. 00 each.

If yon are willing to he shown something
worth knowing, write for this free book today.
Send us no money. Get the remedies of
your druggist. 1

i-- U M l N AT U MS I 2 .".
EUMINO MEDICINE C- O- Dee Meieee, towe

!

Th ree Startling Values in
Women's Cravenette Coats,

SATURDAY.

Cor. Farnam

at 15th St.

JACKSON'S HOLE VINDICATED

Famous Wyomlnel Place Deleade by
Old Timer Who Denies Calum-

nies Against It.

Fred Lovejoy of Grovont. Wyo., a hunt-
ing guide of the Jackson's Hole and Yel-

lowstone Park country. Is an Omaha vis-

itor, calling on old friends and Incidentally
talking up the Jackson's Hole country as
the paradise of hunters for big game and
endeavoring to persuade a few people to
take'thelr outing up there this summer and
fall.

"The Jackson's Hole country has been
much maligned," he said, "and I want to
disabuse your minds about It being .the
refuge for bad men; It Is iust the reverse
of all that. The people up there are as
good a class of folks as you can find any-

where. Of course the region Is not very
populous, but what there are of us are
good. It Is the greatest hunting tountry on

the continent today. Elk, there Is no limit
to them. Flenty of deer, enough brown and
black --bear, with a few silver tips to give
the seeker after sturdy game all the excite-
ment he cares to hanker after. Then there
are lots of antelope up In the mountains,
and if a hunter wants to earn his spurs he
can get an occasional shot at a mountain
sheep. It is not much of an agricultural
country, but some settlers are coming in,
and we have irrigation projects under way,
getting the water from Snake river.

"There are some few cattle In the country
and the ranchmen are good,
fellows that it is a pleasure to meet. Thore
la no place on earth where you will meet
more hospitable treatment.

"Our hunting season generally runs from
the middle of September and the game laws
are liberal. Of course the wanton destruc-
tion of game Is not permitted at all. There
are a few buffalo to be seen In that section.
but there is a heavy penalty against killing
th- - bm Is the flue lmtosed by the gov
ernment. These buffalo are generally strays
from the Yellowstone Park neras.

Common Colds Are the Cause ot Many
Berloas Diseases.

A physician who has gained a national
reputation as analyst of the cause of va-

rious diseases, claims that If catching
cold be avoided a long list of dangerous
ailments would never be heard of. Every
one knows that pneumonia and consump-
tion originate from a cold, and chronic
catarrh, cbronlo bronchitis, and all throat
and lung trouble are aggravated and ren-

dered more serious by each fresh attack.
Do not risk your life or take chances
when you have a cold. Chamberlains
Cough Remedy will cure It before these
diseases develop. This remedy contains
no opium, morphine or other harmful
drugs and has tr.lrty years of reputation
back of It, gained by Us cures under
every condition.

While snow was falling last Thursday
things were spring like at Shelley's.
Kaufman's orchestra furnished music and
cut flowers vied with artificial ones In

beauty.
The many callers were unanimous in their

praise of the beautiful hats and showed
their appreciation of the low prices on the
hats by numerous selections.

The display and sale of Imported hats and
gowns will continue all next week. Early
selections are the best.

Free I Free!
Until March Hit. either a genuine water

color or an SxlO art enlargment free with
each new dozen photos.

HEYN. THE PHOTOGRAPHER.
7 South loth St. (Odd Numbers.)

One Fare (or tao Round Trio
Via Chicago Great Western railway e

points within 160 miles. Tickets on sale
every Saturday and Sunday to April 1, lava.
Good returning the following Monday. lxW
rates to other points on sale every Friday.
For full Information apply to U. U.
Churchill, O. A., 1511 Farnam Be

JUa Key is ounaing.

"We had several hundred women's rain coats mado up
early in the season, at a great saving, which places ua in a po-

sition to offer you these popular garments at 'from $4.00 to
$5.00 less than they now could be duplicated for.

WOMEN'S $12.00 RAIN COATS, SATURDAY $7.90.

Made of an excellent quality of cravenette cloth, two box
plaits in back trimmed around collar with braid stylish,
new sleeves new patch pockets compare with OA
any $12 rain coat in Omaha, colors oxford, tan, olive. aU
WOMEN'S $15.00 RAIN COATS, SATURDAY, $10.00.

Made of the very best quality of herringbone cravenetto
strictly tailor made with four stitched box plaits in back-ne- atly

trimmed with braid regular $15 value A (fcolors tan and oxford gray Saturday IUeU
WOMEN'S $20.00 RAIN COATS, SATURDAY, $14.75.

Vie have several handsome models at this price to select from
in beautiful, new materials perfect in fit and workma-
nshipgarments that cannot be duplicated for f A 7 C
Ipsa ihnn fc20 pomes in all the shades Saturday.

Special SKIRT SALE
SATURDAY.

$7.50 and $10.00 Values, all at $4.00.

We bought a traveling salesman's samples ot women's
high grade skirts at 10 per cent off their regular price.
450 skirts in all, only one and two of a kind all this sea-

son's newest circular and plaited models in the finest
materials never before has such high grade skirts been
offered at such a low price.

$7.50 and $10 Skirts, all

on Sale Saturday, $4.90

c

Cor. Farnam

15th

NIGHT CHICAGO TRAIN
Number 12

TAKE DINNER AT HOME.

It leaves Omaha 8:05 p. m.
It arrives Chicago 9:03 a. m.

DAY CHICAGO TRAIN
Number 6

It leaves Omaha 7:25 a. m.
It arrives Chicago 8:45 p. m.

AFTERNOON CHICAGO TRAIN
x Number 2

It leaves Omaha .3:45 p. ra.
It arrives Chicago 7:00 a. m.

Tickets, berths, folders, rates and information at

City Ticket Office, 1502 Farnam Gt.
'

iBl
JUSTICE GETS A MOVE ON

Goee Alone at iwlft Pace Tn la
Thurston County In Horse

Thieves Case.
"We do things up fairly quick in Thurs-

ton county," said Sheriff 8. M. Young of
that county Friday morning at the fed-

eral building: "As a sample I have just
returned from Lincoln, where I lodged two
horse thieves In the penitentiary. There
were Ernest Shepherd and William Roberts,
the former getting five years end the later
two years. The parties got away with a
horse on the Winnebago reservation Tues-
day, were arrested Tuesday night, ar-
raigned and pleaded guilty Wednesday and
were sentenced to the pen and I took them
down to Lincoln Thursday. We are rather
disposed to think that this Is a record
breaker. Thurston county Is a very un-
healthy locality for horse thlevee anyhow
and the disease takes them off quickly."

. Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses

been ianued:
Bakrls Undholm, Lancaster county...,
Grace O'Bryan, Omaha
Eatche Hlmelsteln. Omaha
Etta Cabbage, Omaha
George O. Reed, Omaha
Jessie Pilling, Omaha
George W. Varney, Jewell City, Kan,
Minnie E. Chance, D.ilphos, Kan
Thorwald C Hnrensen. Omaha
Christina Nielsen, Omaha
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WE
'ALWAYS HAVE

ROCK
SPRINGS
PHONES I22H6K
CENTRAL COAL

LOO

AND COKE CO..
MltHAENty XXV.
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PO I SON
Cured for Life
Dr. UcGREW

SPECIALIST
DISEASE Of
(Yl EH

JO Vsars Eiperlsacs
-- 20 Yssrsla Omaha.
Blood Poisons, Varl-eoeel- e.

stricture.
Loss of strength sad
Vitality,

Charges Less Than All Others.
Call or write, Box 76s. Office El

Smith 14th St.,- Omaha Neb.
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